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Defence Type Four

0.4 AU: Mobile: Sub-Terran, hot: Class 4 G1/R3/A0/P0/H5
An abundance of calcium and titanium makes the innermost planet dazzling white.

1.5 AU: Empyrio: Super-Terran, temperate: Class 1 G2/R1/A3/P3/H2, Ocean (moderate), axial tilt: average (17°), day length: average (28 hours), 
climate: active, landforms: smooth, Series I life (complex), Series III life (simple), 2 moons: Small (Chalcedon), Small (Jasper)
Second world, CL 6 (725 million), LL 5, Type 2 superport
Aerobacteria scavenge and fix atmospheric chlorine into compounds of exotic and inoffensive scents, occasionally forming air-foams.
Empyrio's presidency supports a dynamic economy with multiple large conglomerates investing in resources, entertainment, consumer products, off-
world trade and other sectors.
Cities spread across Empyrio's lake country over plascrete pontoons and causeways, supporting aqua-leaved shrubs and vines in profusion 
alongside clear-vaulted travelways.
Meals on Empyrio use local produce such as pseudonions, hogsnake steaks and the mockava beverage, imparting the inimitable salty and savoury 
empyrian taste sensation.

10 AU: Astra: Gas giant, large,Class 5 G5/R3/A1/P5/H0  11 moons: Tiny, Ring system, Small, Small, Ring system, Small, Small, Small, Tiny, Terran
Gas mine, CL 3 (83,000), LL 1, Type 4 miniport
An outlaw clan operate a ramshackle illegal mine, dividing their time between wrecking and selling hydrogen fuel to more wary customers. They have 
repurposed some of their mining machinery as hydrogen-powered gas-guns to discourage interference from other system governments.

xi: Rubesce: Terran, Class 2 G2/R1/A2/P3/H0, climate: turbulent, landforms: perilous
Nonhuman ruins, PL 1, CL 5
Believed to be the homeworld of a sentient species of methane-breathing, winged carnivores known as Telekeli, Rubesce presents their oldest

and most extensive ruins.

15 AU: Saturneen: Super-Terran, cold, Class 2 G2/R1/A2/P4/H1, axial tilt: average (23°), day length: long 30 hours, climate: calm, landforms: varied, 
6 moons: Small, Tiny, Tiny, Tiny, Small, Small
A large but mineral-poor ice world.



20 AU: Martel: Terran, cold, Class 1 G2/R1/A2/P3/H2, ocean (sparse), axial tilt: average (25°), day length: very long 50 hours, climate: turbulent, 
landforms: perilous, 4 moons: 4 x Tiny (Damascene, Brass, Pig-Iron, Plumbe)
The former technological enclave suffered a sudden misfortune. The inhabitants were found unresponsive, a few next to small objects, the description
of which has been thoroughly redacted from all contact reports.

30 AU: Hermes: Gas giant, small, Class 3 G4/R1/A2/P4/H1, axial tilt: major (28°), climate: turbulent, 10 moons: Small (Paper), Small (Clocke), Tiny, 
Tiny, Ring system, Small (Faberge), Terran, Sub-Terran, Sub-Terran, Tiny
A brutal and seemingly irreconcilable confrontation may escalate encounters with two otherwise-reasonable powers (a roll of 6 on d6 indicating a 
Combative attitude). After an explosively violent beginning during the Second Galactic War, the conflict has bogged down. Though outnumbered and 
far from home, a militant Hatire faction are determined to wear down the Nogbanity and prevent expansion of its abominable practice to other 
systems. Pearlesce is strongly entrenched but isolated, in need of allies, resources and replacement of losses both in ships and fighting members. 
The collective has in the past seized both vessels and people, though also attempts to commission warships and clone bodies from Empyrio or 
anyone who will deal with them.

vii: Pearlesce: Terran, Class 2 G3/R1/A1/P4/H0, climate: violent, landforms: varied, Series II life (simple)
Third world, CL 5 (300 million), LL 8, Type 3 baseport
The Nogbanity of Pearlesce consists of cybernetically augmented persons, with some sense of individual identity but to a large extent merged 

under its guiding intelligence.
viii: Auree: Sub-Terran, Class 2 G1/R2/A1/P1/H0, Ocean (complete), climate: turbulent, landforms: rugged
A node of the Nogbanity destroyed by the Hatire.
ix: Argent: Sub-Terran, Class 2 G2/R1/A1/P2/H1, Ocean (sparse), climate: violent, landforms: rugged
Nonhuman ruins, PL 3, CL 3
Military base (Hatire) CL 3 (73,500), Type 3 baseport
The Mind Knights' Vengeance Commandery of the Silver Sign (a name increasingly used for the satellite) lead detachments of mostly non-

psionic naval ratings and garrison troops. Hatire Machine Killer gridpilots work under constant scrutiny and sanction for any signs of wavering faith.
. Telekeli ruins show remains of wind-powered mechanical devices. The older beings and their transplanted Rubesce biosphere seem to have 
survived on this moon without major technological support, since their environments are broadly similar.

35 AU: Lunaria: Terran, cold: Class 3 G4/R1/A3/P4/H0, axial tilt: extreme (79°), day length average 24 hours, climate: violent, landforms: perilous, 
Series II life (simple), 1 moon: Tiny (Diamant)
Nonhuman ruins, PL 7, CL 4
Third world, CL 5 (320 million), LL 4, Type 3 baseport
The Faithful Latter Day Saints, a once-controversial division of an Old Earth religion, exert political influence in the Albertine Republic. Polygamy, 
polyandry and line marriages are traditional, though not universal.
Lunaria's first spaceport built upon a Telekeli site. Wind turbine arrays of Telekeli design provide ample power for extensive agricultural vaults.
The Albertine Republic trades largely with Empyrio and with neighbouring systems, notably in aquacultured fish, Earth vegetables and truffles, using 
relatively large and characteristic ships.

Space station (Pearlesce), CL 2 (7,600), Type 4 miniport: Nogbanity members connect to their guiding intelligence by mass transceiver datastreams.


